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Abstract
Background: It has been reported the effects of a hinged ankle-foot orthosis on the gait ability of children
with cerebral palsy. However, no studies investigated the effects of the dorsi�exion angle of the hinged
ankle-foot orthosis on the spatiotemporal gait parameters of children with cerebral palsy. This study
aimed to investigate the immediate effects of a 10° dorsi�exion inducing ankle-foot orthosis the
spatiotemporal gait parameters of children with spastic diplegia compared to barefoot and a hinged
ankle-foot orthosis.

Methods: This study was cross-over design. 10 children with spastic diplegia were walked with barefoot,
a hinged ankle-foot orthosis, and a 10° dorsi�exion inducing ankle-foot orthosis. GAITRite was used to
collect the spatiotemporal gait parameters including gait velocity, cadence, step length, stride length,
single leg support, and double leg support.

Results: It showed that a 10° dorsi�exion inducing ankle-foot orthosis signi�cantly improved the gait
velocity, cadence, step length, stride length, single leg support, and double leg support than barefoot and
a hinged ankle-foot orthosis (p<.05).

Conclusion: The results of this study implied that a 10° dorsi�exion inducing ankle-foot orthosis could
improve the gait ability of children with spastic diplegia more than barefoot or a hinged ankle-foot
orthosis. High quality future studies will need to examine the effects of hinged ankle-foot orthosis on gait
ability according to dorsi�exion angles. 

Background
Cerebral palsy is a non-progressive encephalopathy that occurs before, during, or after childbirth.43 It has
been reported that approximately 70–80% of patients with cerebral palsy show the characteristics of
spastic diplegia.37 Most children with spastic diplegia show various forms of abnormalities during gait
due to the spasticity of the lower extremity, the incongruity between muscular atrophy and muscle
contraction, and joint deformation.39 Moreover, they increase the knee �exion and the lumbar ante�exion
resulting in toe gait that stands and walks on the tip of toes.39 Sometimes, scissors gait, walking with
crossing legs due to excessive contraction of the adductor muscle, is also observed.39

Children with cerebral palsy commonly receive surgical methods, medicine-induced nerve suppression,
and orthoses, including ankle-foot orthosis, to help them walk e�ciently and accurately, and physical
therapy and occupational therapy are applied at the same time. Among them, management using ankle-
foot orthosis (AFO) prevents the deformation of the foot and ankle joint of children with cerebral palsy
and it is widely used in the clinic as an ancillary intervention method.8 An AFO is most commonly
prescribed for children with cerebral palsy and it provides internal and external stability of the feet and
ankles during standing and walking.12 At the same time, it assists weak muscles passively12, and
provides external support by working the three-point pressure principle.3 Consequently, it can improve the
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gait of children with cerebral palsy by controlling equinovarus.3 However, 12 reported that AFO can inhibit
active dorsi�exion during the swing phase or the plantar�exion during acceleration. They also argued that
it could make patients depend on the device or reduce the functional mobility due to reduced muscle
strength and usage and unable to walk without using the device if patents used it for a long-term.12

46indicated that wearing AFO prevented the air circulation around the ankle, wearing it was
uncomfortable in hot weather, and users had to purchase different sizes of shoes because the foot
wearing it was much bigger than the opposite foot.46

Among the various orthosis, a hinged AFO �ts the body nicely because it is made by using plaster molded
in the affected area, it is aesthetically pleasing because it offers various colors, it is light, user can wear
different shoes, and it can correct the inversion and eversion deformation because it can be �tted to the
foot. Additionally, it can effectively control spasticity because it contacts a wide skin area to disperse
force and effective for children with different foot sizes and shapes.23 Previous studies have reported
that a hinged AFO prevents the contracture of muscles around the ankle of children with cerebral palsy,
improves standing and gait functions, helps posture control, and positively affects the kinematics and
dynamics characteristics of gait and the functional performance of children with cerebral palsy by
increasing the dynamic e�ciency of gait. 41 A hinged AFO is used to �x the feet of children with spastic
cerebral palsy so that their feet can conduct functional gait.29 Most children with cerebral palsy show
hypertonicity and contracted form of the lower extremity. It has been reported that wearing a hinged AFO
can reduce the spasticity of the triceps surae by inducing the dorsi�exion of the ankle and the elongation
of the Achilles tendon.34,41 Lim et al.28 revealed that a hinged AFO allowed the ankle joint movement
during the stance phase to show a natural gait pattern. Normal gait pattern requires a minimum of 10°
dorsi�exion, and going downstairs and squatting demand a higher dorsi�exion angle.10 Therefore, in
order to perform functional movements, the dorsi�exion angle should be at least 10°.52 Previous studies
have continuously reported the effects of wearing an AFO on the gait of children with cerebral palsy.
However, most of them compared the effectiveness of it with barefoot or investigated the effects of
various ankle-foot orthoses. Only few studies investigated the effects of the dorsi�exion angle of the
hinged AFO on the gait performance.

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to investigate the immediate effects of the dorsi�exion angle of
the hinged AFO on the spatiotemporal gait parameters of children with spastic diplegia compared to
barefoot and a hinged ankle-foot orthosis.

Methods

Participants
This study included children diagnosed with spastic diplegia. The subjects were recruited through the
o�ine bulletin boards of the S Rehabilitation Research Institute and S Rehabilitation Center located in
Republic of Korea. Subject inclusion criteria were as follows: 1) children who could conduct independent
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gait and were classi�ed as Level I or II according to the Gross Motor Function Measurement children who
were between 3 and 14 years old; and 3) children who were walking with wearing hinged AFO over 6
months; Exclusion criteria were as follows: 1) children who had had a medical procedure within six
months. and 2) children with visual impairment. Ten volunteers screened as the subjects and their
general characteristics are shown in Table 1.

Table 1
General information of participants

Variables  

Gender (male/female) 7 (70%) / 3 (30%)

Age (years) 9.725 (3.218)

Height (cm) 127.482 (10.437)

Weight (kg) 29.143 (8.238)

Disease duration (month) 94.821 (13.019)

GMFCS level ( / ) 4 (40%) / 6 (60%)

Procedure
This study was a cross-over design. The general information of the subjects (e.g., gender, age, height, and
weight) were collected �rst before conducting the experiment. Gait mat was used to collect
spatiotemporal gait parameters. Each subject walked on the gait mat at a comfortable gait speed with
barefoot, a hinged AFO (Fig. 1-A), and a 10° dorsi�exion inducing AFO (Fig. 1-B). The hinged AFO used in
this study was prepared according to the characteristics of each subject after being prescribed by a
physician. It was made of a 4.8 mm thick polyester material (Fig. 1-B).7 It is made to wrap from the
bottom of the toe to the inner edge of the foot and climb up to the back of the calf to connect to the 2.5-
5cm below the knee (Fig. 1-B).7 It �xed a 7mm glue to the hinge at the back of an ordinary hinged AFO by
using a 7mm glue stick to induce 10-degree dorsi�exion (Fig. 1-B). Since the repeated measurements
could cause measurement bias due to muscle fatigue, a subject received a three-minute break between
different conditions. The start signal was verbally instructed, and a subject stood straight with
straightening the elbows and looking forward before the start signal24. All measurements were carried out
in an indoor space free of external obstructions and �uffy mats were placed on both sides of the gait mat
for the safety of the subjects. A research assistant walked alongside the subject while the subject was
walking on the gait mat at a distance not disturbing the measurement to prevent any possible falling.

Spatiotemporal gait analysis
The gait mat (GAITRite® electronic walkway. CIR Systems Inc. NY, USA) to collect the spatiotemporal gait
parameters used. GAITRite has a total length of 461cm and a width of 88cm, and it had sensors arranged
in a grid-shape (48cm x 288cm). The distance between the sensors was 1.27cm. It is a gait analysis
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system and has 13,824. It collects spatiotemporal variables at a sampling rate of 80 Hz per second. A
person walks on the gait mat on a �at �oor, while the sensors respond to the pressure of the foot, deliver
the information to the computer via a cable, store the information on the computer, and collect
spatiotemporal variables. Gait velocity, cadence, step length, stride length, single support time, and double
support time were collected as spatiotemporal gait parameters.25

Statistical analysis
The SPSS statistics program for Windows (ver. 18.0) used for statistical analysis. The normality of the
data was analyzed using Kolmogorov-Smirnova or Shapiro-Wilk Test. To compare the immediate effects
of barefoot, hinged ankle-foot orthosis, and 10° dorsi�exion hinged AFO on gait parameters, the one-way
repeated ANOVA or Friedman ANOVA was used. Bonferroni correction or Wilcoxon signed-rank test were
used for post-hoc analyses. All statistical signi�cance was determined at alpha = 0.05.

Results
The gait velocity and cadence were compared among barefoot, ankle-foot orthosis, and 10° dorsi�exion
inducing AFO (Table 2). It was found that all conditions signi�cantly affected all variables (p < 0.05). The
step length, stride length, single support time, and double support time were compared among barefoot,
ankle-foot orthosis, and 10° dorsi�exion inducing ankle-foot orthosis. It was found that all conditions
signi�cantly affected all measured variables (p < 0.05).
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Table 2
Comparison of spatiotemporal gait parameters among three conditions

Variables Barefoot AFO 10° DF AFO p

Gait velocity (cm/sec) 48.440 (14.280) 55.050 (12.986)* 73.560 (17.999) 0.000*,,**,***

Cadence (step/min) 89.170 (18.810) 97.520 (12.049) 114.080 (15.950) 0.000**,***

Step length (cm)        

Rt 31.463 (4.582) 32.642 (7.683) 38.406 (7.949) 0.001**,***

Lt 32.793 (4.596) 34.746 (4.982) 38.251 (4.509) 0.045**,***

Stride length (cm)        

Rt 64.256 (7.252) 67.314 (11.684) 76.705 (10.432) 0.000**,***

Lt 64.025 (7.936) 67.739 (11.879) 76.789 (10.406) 0.000**,***

Single leg support (sec)        

Rt 0.448 (0.073) 0.412 (0.047) 0.363 (0.025) 0.001**,***

Lt 0.460 (0.083) 0.422 (0.058) 0.372 (0.048) 0.001**

Double leg support (sec)        

Rt 0.479 (0.208) 0.410 (0.168) 0.317 (0.142) 0.001**,***

Lt 0.470 (0.191) 0.407 (0.166) 0.321 (0.150) 0.000**,***

Values are presented as mean (SD).

*p < 0.05, signi�cant differences between barefoot and AFO; **p < 0.05, signi�cant differences between
barefoot and 10° DF AFO; ***p < 0.05, signi�cant differences between AFO and 10° DF AFO

Abbreviations: AFO. Ankle foot orthosis; 10° DF

In post hoc comparison, AFO and 10° dorsi�exion inducing AFO were signi�cantly increased than
barefoot in gait velocity (p < 0.05) Also, 10° dorsi�exion inducing AFO was signi�cantly increased than
ankle-foot orthosis. In cadence, 10° dorsi�exion inducing AFO was signi�cantly increased than barefoot
and AFO (p < 0.05). Right and left step length and stride length were signi�cantly increased than barefoot
and AFO (p < 0.05). Single leg support of right lower extremity was signi�cantly increased in 10°
dorsi�exion inducing AFO than barefoot and AFO (p < 0.05). Single leg support of left lower extremity was
signi�cantly increased in 10° dorsi�exion inducing AFO than barefoot (p < 0.05). Double leg support of
right and left lower extremity was signi�cantly increased in 10° dorsi�exion inducing AFO than barefoot
and AFO (p < 0.05) (Table 2).
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Discussion
This study investigated the immediate effect of a 10° dorsi�exion inducing AFO on spatiotemporal gait
parameters compared to barefoot and a hinged AFO in ten children with spastic diplegia. The results
showed that a 10° dorsi�exion inducing AFO improved gait velocity, cadence, step length, stride length,
single support time, and double support time signi�cantly more than barefoot and on a hinged ankle-foot
orthosis.

Abnormal gait patterns may be observed in children with cerebral palsy. Crenna11 argued that children
with cerebral palsy had abnormal gait because of weakened muscle strength, spasticity, a contraction
coordination problem of the agonist muscle and the antagonist muscle, and the occurrence of joint
deformation. Lim27 reported that children with cerebral palsy had di�culty in conducting daily life
independently because of the decrease in gait velocity and step, the instability in the posture while
walking, and excessively used energy. According to the previous studies on the gait characteristics of
children with cerebral palsy, Gage et al.17 found that the gait of children with spastic cerebral palsy
prevented a normal interaction between foot and ankle at the support surface and reduced the
plantar�exion moment and force generation during the swing phase because plantar�exion persisted
throughout the standing phase. Skrotzky44 reported that there were asymmetrical body movements, and
McCubbin and Shasby32 argued that excessive extension re�exes consequently constrained movements
by limiting functional and normal body movements and delaying or restricting the use of the antagonistic
muscle. Additionally, Liao et al.26 showed that the gait ability of children with cerebral palsy was closely
related to stability when standing up. They also argued that the slowed gait velocity re�ected the
asymmetry caused by decreased balance ability, reduced muscle strength, and deformed, damaged, and
altered biomechanics due to reducing motor control ability after investigating the effects of balance
ability while standing on that gait ability.26 Mann31 considered the decrease in stride length as an
important factor. Skrotzky44 showed that the decrease in stride length of children with cerebral palsy
varied by the disability severity of children with cerebral palsy and the stride length became shorter when
the effects of the neuromuscular system became larger. Pope et al.40 reported that the limit of step length
in children with cerebral palsy was caused by the reduction of the hip �exor, the decrease of pelvis
rotation, and the increase of trunk �exion angle. Sutherland et al.47 argued that cadence, step length, and
stride length, spatiotemporal parameters, were the simplest and most perfect variables for analyzing gait
and they were basic elements for examining mature gait.

The results of this study showed that walking with a 10° dorsi�exion inducing AFO signi�cantly increased
gait velocity, cadence, step length, single leg support, and double leg support that walking with barefoot
or with a hinged ankle-foot orthosis. In previous studies applying a hinged ankle-foot orthosis, Mael et
al.30 found that wearing a hinged AFO improved the gait velocity of children with spastic cerebral palsy
and decreased the strength of ankle by increasing the dorsi�exion during the initial contact and the swing
phase. Chon et al.9 investigated the effects of a plastic hinged AFO on the gait of hemiplegic patients.
They reported that it inhibited the excessive and abnormal movements of the plantar�exor and induced
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the normal initial contact of the foot to reduce the excessively energy consumption while walking,
increase gait velocity, and improve gait ability. Brehm4 also showed that wearing a hinged AFO took less
energy for walking and increased gait velocity than barefoot walking so it made more e�cient gait.
Buckon et al.6 investigated the effects of a hinged ankle-foot orthosis, an ankle-foot orthosis, and a
posterior leaf spring on the gait of children with spastic diplegia and revealed that a hinged AFO
increased step length and stride length signi�cantly more than other orthoses. Radtka et al.41

investigated the effects of wearing a hinged AFO and an AFO on the gait of children with spastic diplegia
and reported that they signi�cantly changed step length. Ferrari et al.16 and Park et al.38 showed that
wearing an ankle orthosis prevented the deformity and contraction of the ankle joint and improved
walking e�ciency and walking ability. Romkers et al.42 found that a hinged AFO regulated excessive
plantar�exion during the swing phase and corrected the preliminary positioning of the foot required for
initial contact. Balaban et al.2 argued that it changed the equinovarus gait, an abnormal gait pattern of
children with cerebral palsy, to a normal gait pattern that contacted the heel �rst. Jacobs20 reported that a
hinged AFO had a positive effect on maintaining body balance to keeping up a normal standing posture
by improving the function of the foot, maintaining the body balance and equal weight distribution, and
supporting weakened and impaired parts. Therefore, it is believed that the results of this study also
showed that wearing a hinged AFO and a 10° dorsi�exion inducing AFO increased gait velocity, cadence,
step length, and stride length, concurring with the results of previous studies. Kim and Park22 investigated
the effects of an AFO on balance depending on ankle degrees and reported that the forward and
backward movements of the pressure center of the body signi�cantly decreased when the dorsi�exion
angle of the ankle joint of the AFO was 10 degree. Collins et al.10 indicated that all ankle movements
including dorsi�exion regulated the interactions between the ground and the foot and they were essential
elements for gait and balance. They argued that dorsi�exion angle while walking should be at least 10°
for these functional activities and normal gait. Mecagni et al.33 showed that when the range of motion of
ankle joint was reduced, balance ability and functional abilities decreased and it changed the movements
of the whole body to reduce the posture control ability including the generation of compensatory
movements in the hip joint and truck. Esquenazi et al,14 Fatone et al,15 Nolan et al.36 suggested that the
stability of the ankle joint reduced the instability of the ankle joint and increased the balance ability.
Wang et al.48 reported that AFO made it easier to induce body center movement while walking to reduce
body asymmetry and positively affect the static and dynamic balance. The gait ability of children with
cerebral palsy is signi�cantly related to the stability of standing posture, while the standing balance and
walking ability are highly correlated. Andersson et al,1 and Williams et al.50 reported that the more stable
standing balance improved functional movements in gait including a faster gait velocity. Willerslev-Olsen
et al.49 argued that increasing the stability of the lower extremity in the stance phase was an important
factor, which allowed the opposite foot to perform an accurate and smooth swing phase movements.
Gage & Novacheck18 also indicated that, for conducting e�cient and accurate gait, the stance phase had
to be stable, the feet had to be at the appropriate positions before stepping at the end of the swing phase,
and it is important to maintain an accurate and appropriate stride length. Hassani et al,19 Smith et al,45
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and Buckon et al.5 studied the effects of a hinged AFO on the gross motor function and showed that
wearing a hinged AFO improved walking, running, and jumping evaluation areas the most. The results of
this study showed that wearing a 10° dorsi�exion inducing AFO provided more stability for the ankle than
a hinged AFO to increase the range of joint motion more concurring the results of previous studies.
Therefore, the increase of the ankle joint movement was thought to have contributed to the improvement
of the postural control ability and the balance ability to improve gait ability even more. Winter et al.51

investigated ankle and hip mechanisms in a standing posture using eight adult subjects and reported
that an ankle strategy was completely dominant in the anteroposterior balance and a hip strategy was
dominant in the mid-outward balance. Jian et al,21 and Zettel et al.53 showed that the anticipatory
postural conrol that moved to the center of pressure to backward in the gait preparation phase and
outward of legs in the swing phase, and the movement of the center of pressure helped the body
maintain the trunk straight during single leg support and the base of support to forward with the legs in
the stance phase. Kim22 found that wearing a 10°dorsi�exion inducing hinged AFO improved balance
ability while standing. Therefore, it would increase the stability of supporting body weight with one leg
while walking and generate su�cient propulsion for the opposite leg in the previous swing phase.
Additionally, an increased dorsi�exion angle could further improve foot dragging in the swing phase,
resulting in the improvement of other gait variables including step length and stride length. Balaban et
al.2 found that wearing a hinged AFO decreased the single leg support and double leg support of children
with spastic hemiplegic cerebral palsy. The results of this study also, as in the previous studies, showed
that wearing a 10° dorsi�exion inducing hinged AFO signi�cantly decreased single leg support and
double leg support the most. These results suggested that wearing a 10° dorsi�exion inducing hinged
AFO increased gait velocity and cadence greatly, which included a factor of reducing the relative support
time. However, a 10° dorsi�exion inducing hinged AFO was believed to increase stable weight support by
aligning the rear-foot and the mid-foot during the stance phase.35 Consequently, it is believed that stable
weight support can secure the stability and mobility of the lower extremity to positively in�uence
spatiotemporal gait indices. Moreover, it seems that securing the stability and mobility of the lower
extremity can generate the cooperative movements of lower extremities and improve symmetrical body
movements such as walking. Although the results of previous studies do not provide direct evidence that
wearing a 10° dorsi�exion inducing AFO will improve gait ability more than wearing a common hinged
ankle-foot orthosis, the results of this study con�rm that wearing a 10° dorsi�exion inducing AFO
increases the gait velocity, cadence, step length, and stride length of children with cerebral palsy and
decreases single leg support and double leg support. Considering all these results, wearing a 10°
dorsi�exion inducing AFO of children with cerebral palsy helped them adjust their ankle movements from
abnormal to normal, which would increase gait velocity, cadence, step length, and stride length, and the
whole gait cycle, resulting in the improvement of the gait function.

However, previous studies have shown somewhat contradictory �ndings regarding the effects of a hinged
AFO on kinematic gait parameters.13 Moreover, it is di�cult to derive a clear basis for the meaning of
each variable’s effects. There is still no concrete evidence that applying ten-degree dorsi�exion to a
hinged AFO would further enhance walking. This study has several limitations. First, this study analyzed
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the gait of a short distance due to the limitation of the length of the equipment. Therefore, it is di�cult to
generalize and interpret the entire gait of children with spastic diplegia. Second, this study used ten
children with spastic palsy, a small sample size. As a consequence, it is di�cult to generalize the results
of this study for all children with spastic diplegia. Third, this study was conducted based on a cross-over
design, so it was impossible to investigate or observe the durability of the effects of barefoot, a hinged
ankle-foot orthosis, and a 10° dorsi�exion inducing AFO on gait. Therefore, future high-quality studies
should complement these limitations and conduct long-term follow-up using a larger number of subjects.
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Figure 1

This study was a cross-over design. The general information of the subjects (e.g., gender, age, height, and
weight) were collected �rst before conducting the experiment. Gait mat was used to collect
spatiotemporal gait parameters. Each subject walked on the gait mat at a comfortable gait speed with
barefoot, a hinged AFO (Fig. 1-A), and a 10° dorsi�exion inducing AFO (Fig. 1-B). The hinged AFO used in
this study was prepared according to the characteristics of each subject after being prescribed by a
physician. It was made of a 4.8 mm thick polyester material (Fig. 1-B).7 It is made to wrap from the
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bottom of the toe to the inner edge of the foot and climb up to the back of the calf to connect to the 2.5-
5cm below the knee (Fig. 1-B).7 It �xed a 7mm glue to the hinge at the back of an ordinary hinged AFO by
using a 7mm glue stick to induce 10-degree dorsi�exion (Fig. 1-B). Since the repeated measurements
could cause measurement bias due to muscle fatigue, a subject received a three-minute break between
different conditions. The start signal was verbally instructed, and a subject stood straight with
straightening the elbows and looking forward before the start signal24. All measurements were carried
out in an indoor space free of external obstructions and �uffy mats were placed on both sides of the gait
mat for the safety of the subjects. A research assistant walked alongside the subject while the subject
was walking on the gait mat at a distance not disturbing the measurement to prevent any possible
falling.


